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Community Chest
Salem have a Community Chest? The final decision

SHALL made at a meeting of community-minde-d men and
women in the chamber of commerce rooms tonight.

Viewed purely from an idealistic standpoint, there is
only one answer and that is in the affirmative. The question
boils down to this : Shall there be a unified program of social
welfare, a coordinated movement shared by all agencies and
individuals interested in social
into operation, a cooperation
it is efficiently administered
cies and without duplication
present agencies, each admirable in its purposes and its func
tioning, continue to go their
to the purposes and the achievements of the others?

From the citizen's standpoint, the Question is: Shall
be approached once a year with a request for financial aid
to be shared among these
backed ur by thorough planning and calculation based upon
demonstrated need; and asked
the understanding that there
requests. Or shall I be visited
each an enthusiast for his own cause and each disposed to
ignore the fact that many other calls will be made upon me?
Shall I be faced with the decision of how much to give to each
of these causes, knowing that others are to follow but not
knowing how many or how urgent they will be?

Put in those terms, the question is not difficult to
answer. The Community Chest method is much to be pre-
ferred. The decision tonight should be in the affirmative. But
much more than a vote is necessary. Community Chest move
ments here in the past have failed. In some other communities
they have failed : in many more they have succeeded,

After the decision is made, success will depend upon
lit) "

various factors of organization, leadership, cooperation,
public confidence and, first

It is encouraging to note that the temporary officers
elected at the first Community Chest meeting are going about
their planning in a thorough,
have such a program, and their
studied and will no doubt be
tional organization known as

possible that even a two justicecils, Inc., the function of which is to study and coordinate

Comes to a Close

128 Registered for Event
Said to Be Largest of.

Seventeen Held

MT. ANGEL, June 14. The
17th annual laymena retreat
came to a dose Sunday morning
with all retreatments taking part
in the mass la the abbey chapel
at 7 o'clock and the breakfast that
followed immediately after In the
college dining hall.
- The retreat was the largest and
most successful ever held at the
coUege, with 128 men registered.
This was 25 more than attended
last year. Many cities were rep
resented. There were 82 men from
Portland, three from Seattle and
one from Vancouver, Wash. The
others came from Rosebnrg, Eu
gene, Scio, Albany, . Sublimity.
SUyton, Salem, HtlUboro. Mll-
waukie, Greaham, SL Paul, Me--
Minnville, Corvallls, Tillamook,
Scotfs Mills, Silverton and other
towns. There was even one man
from the state of Connecticut who
was visiting in Portland. Retreat
master was Rt, Rev. Abbot Cuth
bert Goeb of Assumption Abbey,
Richardton, N. D.

A meeting of the retreat guild
was held Saturday at which it was
decided to arrange for another
retreat the last week in August.

Officers Re-Elect- ed

Election of officers resulted In
aU of last year's officers of the
guild being reelected. They are:
spiritual adviser. Rev. Alcuin
Heibel; president. P. N. Smith.
Mt. Angel; first vice president, T.
A. wind isbar, Salem; second vice
president, Leo Sanders, Tilla
mook; third vice president. Ed
Schomaker, Portlands secretary- -
treasurer, Alois Keber, Mt, Angel.

At the meeting Saturday the
executive committee was author
ized by the guild to look Into the
matter of establishing a perman-
ent retreat home and report at
the next annual meeting. .

Rev. Gillanders Ts

Honored at Party
WOODBOTW. Jane 14. Rer.

and Mrs. D. J. Glllanders were
honored Friday evening, when
members and friends gathered at
the Presbyterian church for a din-
ner served by the Aid society. Rev.
and Mrs. Glllanders. who have
been faithful workers In the Pres-
byterian church and .Sunday
school during their five years of
residence In Woodburn. are leav-
ing soon for Eugene where they
will make their home.

A short program followed the
dinner with Rev. George R. Crom-le-y,

pastor of the church, acting
as master of ceremonies. The pro-
gram included vocal solos by Jean
Freeberg and Mrs. Georgia Frents
with Mrs. O. F. Larson at the
piano, a recitation' by 'jimmie
Smith and vocal numbers by Rer.
and Mrs. Ralph O. Kleen of the
Methodist church.

Rev. George G. Edwards, pas-
tor of the Free Methodist church,
spoke In behalf of the minister-
ial association. Talks were given
by Rev. L. 8. Mochel and Rer.
Katherlne Powell, who was a
friend of the Glllanders m a n y
years In South - Dakota, and by
Rev. Cromley expressing apprec-
iation of the chureh. Both Rer.
and Mrs. Glllanders responded ex-
pressing their appreciation of the
honor given them and of the good
wishes extended them. George
Cole also spoke briefly. '
. Mrs. GUlanders was presented
with flowers by Miss Jean Free-berg In behalf et tha Sunday
school and church. The meeting
closed with the singing of "BlestBe the Tie," and benediction pror
nounced by Rer. Kleen. -

Rural Women's Groups
Of Polk Slate Picnic

DALLAS, June 14 The. an-
nual picnic of the Polk coanty
Federation of Rural Wnmna
clubs is scheduled -- to be held in
the Dallas cltv narki Wednpiiv
June 1 6. If the Weather is In
clement the . group wUl meet intthe chamber of commerce rooms
in the new city halL .

The Dallas Community club, the
Ellendale club, and the Bridgeport
club will act as hosts for the
meeting. .

the successful practices of various cities in this movement. InterpretingA study of the model constitution and by-la- developed
by this agency reveals that there are two or three successfu
types of Community Chest organization, the variations de

welfare to put that program
between agencies to insure tha
without friction between agen
of effort? Or shall all of the

separate ways without regard

welfare movements, a request

to give a definite amount with
will be ho later and further

by one solicitor after another,

and last, hard work.

intelligent way. Many cities
successful methods are being

copied. There is,' indeed, a na
Community Chests and Coun

a Council of Social Agencies
whether it shall be combined

operate more or less separately.
the program here will be lim

to the Community Chest alone,
organization is simplified.

local constitutions to conform

ordinary purposes, nor special
except with the approval of

Community Chest.

invested with! the duties of
committee to study budgets

and "report back recommenda

the board of directors.
of the proposed organization

responsibility is necessary to

is that the persons planning
are determined to be guided

J
!

the Northwest

pending largely, upon whether
is to be organized and if so,
with the Community Chest or
So far the indications are that
ited for the time being at least
in which case the problem of

The temporary Community Chest officers have not taken
the proposed constitution as "gospel" without investigating
its merits ; but that investigation has shown them that it has
been successful in other northwest cities; in fact that some
cities which adopted it with variations, have regretted those

People of Sheridan
shoald study Oregon'
history, and Associated
Press might take a coarse:v .

(Continuing from Sunday:) The
first Indians were received on the
Coast reservation on or about
January 1st. 15 1. and the red
tribesmen came fast after, that.

They were the. Calapool In-
dians, from the upper Willamette
ralley, Umpqua warriors and their
families from the valley of that
name, Yamhills from nearby, Til-lamoo- ks

from the coast, members
of the Clackamas tribe, and oth-
ers.

a V :

From- - southern Oregon came
the Rogue Rivers under Chiefs?
Jo and Sam, and an assortment of
Klamaths and Modocs from over
the range. The last named, or
most of them - were later In the
year 'returned to their native
haunts.

Later in 185 came the Chetcoe
and Pistol River and other bands
from the Coos and Curry county
sections, and from over the line
in northwestern California. All
had been on the warpath and were
subdued, but not conquered, in
their own opinions.

S
The 25 year old second lieuten-

ant, Phil Sheridan, took over the
Coast reservation from the then
Lieutenant Wm. B. listen took
full charge of all the turbulent
bands, and began at once provid
ing for their welfare and for their
proper guarding.

"a :

Quarters were to be built, at
Fort Yamhill, at Fort Hoskins,
next south, and on the Siletz, Ya- -
quina bay, and the Umpaua, next
three stations in the order named
Roads were to be opened, over
which to haul materials and sup
plies. Sheridan supervised the
building of the wagon road over
the route that is now the Salmon
River state highway. Lacking
proper tools for felling and dis
posing of the great --trees In the
right of way, he used fire; burned
them down and up, in ways famil
iar to pioneers having augurs
while lacking other tools..

Lieut. Wm. B. Hazen, whom
2nd Lieut. Sheridan succeeded.
became a major general In the
Civil war; built the signal ser-
vice, became its head.

According to a report of Jef
ferson Travis, secretary of war, to
Territorial Governor Geo. L. Cur
ry of Oregon, and relying upon
a report to him (Davis) of Bre-
vet Lieut. Col. R. C. Buchanan, In
charge of the federal forces . in
Oregon --the Buchanan report
dated Sept. 1, 1856 the first
man in charge of the guarding of
the Coast reservation, with head-
quarters at the camp that became
Fort Yamhill, was Capt. A. J.
Smith assisted by Capt. D. Floyd
Jones, with a company of drag-
oons and infantry respectively.

;

That arrangement must have
lasted only a short time, for, as
indicated. 2nd Lieut. Sheridan
succeeded Lieut. Hazen. and by
that time the place was being
called Camp Hazen; that is by the
time, April 25, 1856, that Sheri-
dan arrived and assumed com
mand. The reader will note that
the post was only about three
months old when Sheridan took
charge.

Jefferson Davis reported Bu
chanan as representing to him
that the Coast reservation was
125 miles long by about 25 wide

bounded on the west by the Pa
cific ocean, on the east and north ,
by the Coast range of mountains,
and on the south by the Umpqua
river.

Davis reported Capt. C. C. Au
gur with his infantry company in
charge at the then being erected
Fort Hoskins.

He reported Capt. and Brevet
Major J. F. Reynolds In charge at
what was to become known
Fort Umpqua, with his artillery
company about 25 miles up the
Umpqua from Its mouth.

Until the arrival of his super
ior officer, Capt. D. A. Russell, at
Fort Yamhill, 2nd Lieut. Sheri
dan, after his arrival April 25.
had full charge of the work of or
ganizing and guarding the Coast
reservation.

The hardest boiled Indian tribes
came after Sheridan took charge.
some of them after Russell came
When . all the Indians - who had
been making war on the whites
had been gathered on the Coast
reservation, they numbered from
4000 to 6000. It seeems that no iscensus was ever taken, so no ac
count was had of the exact num-
ber at any one time.

The most interesting circum
stances about all this study of is
early Oregon history is what ca
reers awaited the men who as low
rating U. S. army officers fought
and handled Indians here how
they used their training here in
commanding regiments, brigades,
divisions, armies in the greater
fields during the trying hours of
their country's destiny.

Could Jefferson Davis, making
his report in 1856. have by any to
faint Inkling of preprescience. Im-
agined ed

what the Tears were to ed
bring to him, from the activities
of his low ranking Indian fighters
out In the wilds of Oregon when
he was president of the Confeder-acy and they were battering his
offficial fortress to its destruc
tion?

S
Brevet Lieut. CoL Bnehansn

had. two years before being sent

variations and amended their
with the model constitution.

Essentials of the Community Chest setup are two types
of membership ; individual membership which is extended to
all active workers and all contributors, and institutional
membership composed of those welfare agencies which re
ceive funds through the Chest and agree to abide by its rules.
The latter include the submittal of detailed budgets, and an
agreement that the organization will not conduct any sep
arate financial campaigns for
campaigns for special purposes
the beard of directors of the

This board of directors,, members of which are elected
each year for staggered three-ye-ar terms, is given broad
policy-determini- ng powers, while within its membership is

An attempt to elude authorities
by posing as a cowboy and trying
to ride through a cordon of police
by driving a herd of cattle failed
for Guy E. Osborne who was ar-
rested at Gallup. N. ILi and held
for trial for tha slaying of Truett

-- Rows, G-m- an.

Grange Rescinds
Deficiency Stand

THE DALLES, June 14 --4P)
Oregon grangers returned to their
homes Saturday after participat
ing In one of the largest state con
ventions ever held and with in-

structions to- - state officers to
work for assignment of the 1928
national grange convention to
Oregon.

The 64th session was brought
to a close with an address bv Al
bert S. Goes, former state mas-
ter of the Washington grange
and now an executive of the fed
eral land bank.

Gobs advised farmers not to
borrow money unless thev were
in desperate need of It.

"During mr four years with
the federal land bank system I
have .seen some heartbreaking
thin jrs." he said. "Yet renditions
as a result of a policy based on
sound business principles . and
rendering the greatest possible
aid to distressed farmers, havevastly Improved..

The grange rescinded a reso-
lution urging deficiency Judg-
ments be restricted to the value
of nrODertv as a result nt rsom'
address.- -

The convention nssaed rn--
lutlon further endorsin the
work of Rep. Pierce and lauding
him for his fight "in making
congress bring the benefits of
Bonneville cover to th
people

Calf Brings $198

At Club Auction

LA GRANDE. Inna 1 A yjdv
Auctloning of Future Farmers of
America and awards for 4.tt rinh
stock and showmanship prizes
urougm me eastern Oregon live-
stock show to a close Saturday.
Sunny weather, after a day of
rain, brought out spectators ingreater numbers.

Bruce Holt. Umatilla
placed first in the errand
pion fat steer class and was
awaraea a Hereford calf by Her-
bert Chandler, Dorothy Brown,
Baker county, was declared hold
er of the reserve championship for
i-- n cilia awaras.

Baker County also wan th
county group award of five fatsteers. Donald Stewart, Ontario,
sold his grand champion senior
Hereford calf, weighing s22
pounds, for $198. in the F. F. A.
auction. The reserve champion,
an Angus calf, owned by Merton
Wade. Enterprise, brought IB
cents a pound. The calf weighed
sou pounds.

Lake County to Campaign
Against Unlicensed Dogs

LAKE VIEW. June 14-A-- An

attack on a band of sheep by amongrel Mfk Of lnn urlAnal,
wounding 49, stimulated efforts
of a committee recently appointed
to wage a camnalrn tt omHii-at- A

unlicensed dogs In lake county.
The sheep were being held on

flats half a mile from Lakevlew
on their way to summer range.

8:15 Bar Harrington, saxophone.
8 S0 Oh Saaaaaah.
8:43 Peeaiag aarade. Jeha Keabitt.
4 :00 Retieetioaa, InstiL
4:80 Sharp aad Tlate, vocal.
8:80 Jiattar PUtor. 1

:44 Via aad Sada. comedy.
T:0O Asaoa Aadr.

K0 Death-Vatl- er Days, drama.
!? l? Moraiag T.night, laatr.8 rOO Thrills, drama.

8:80 Sena at Ereatide.
10:15 Fitxaatrick sreh. :

.

11:80 Uptoo areh.
Ta 12 Weather reoarta. .

- X3SX TrnsanAT liao a. .
T:00 Calvary Tabernacl.
T:I0 Vi and fiade, comedy. ,
7:43 Oespel aingrr.
8:15 Orace and tWtty, aonga. patter.

Dr Brock, BMla broodeest.S:15 Beetaerea prograsa treat. Aastria.t:80 Meraiaa; ceaeert.10:02 Croaarau. g.

10:45 Maaia Oolld.
11:00 Air breaks, varied. .
18 :80 Pteaeer stories (ET), Jtt :SO Clab aaatinea.
J:?? l7 at Mary Martin, drama.
1:15 Escorts aad Betty.
1 :0 Gentlemen at Bhythaa.
1:45 King's Men. 2 WiUaaa arch.
8:15 rnteraa tional Labor conference.
8 :5 Beuer etpeeeh, Mrs. Skeeia.
2 :40 Tea 7 Baaaell, aiag.
1:45 Baaebaii. PartUad-Onklaa-
4:O0 Haseeada aad Wire, foram.

: BseebaU. PnrtUad-Oaklaa-d.

5:00 Baa Bern Ie. varied.
S:45 Baritoae Balbdier.
4:00 Other Americas. -

:SO C. M. T. C program.
:SO Back Seat Drreer.

7 :SO biiarck arena
S:15 Qtnt mt the eweatag.

Ceeered Wagaa Dara, drama.
sOO Basaiaa Bnaaeedy. varied.
:20 Johnny O'Brien, harmonica.0:41 mt BV.lW

10:00 Biltmere oreh. v
10:15 Speaking of sports.
i:io navea or Best.11:10 ClwUa. Bu.Te IS Westhtr and poiice reports

a smaller executive committee
administration. There is also a
of the institutional members
tions, and a campaign committee to direct the fund-raisin- g

program after it is outlined by
These and other details

may not sound tremendously important but the experience of
Community Chest movements in other cities reveals that the
wise division of authority and
insure those other prime essentials, cooperation and confi
dence. The encouraging factor
a Community Chest for Salem
by the lamp of experience.

C. I. O. Looks to

By MARK

WASHINGTON, June 14 The
event scheduled to take place in
the senate Monday afternoon is
historic Here is a senate in which
75 out of 91 members are dem
ocrats. And here Is one of the
two most important senate com
mittees, the committee on judici-
ary, in which 14 out of 18 mem-
bers are democrats, and one more,
Morris of Nebraska Is a new deal
er elected under the designation
"independent." And her is a
majority of this committee going
to recommend to the senate that
the senate do not pass a measure
which the democratic president
asked the senate to pass.

Indeed, to say the president
"asked" the senate to pass his
court measure is too mild. He sent
the measure to congress written
out to the last comma. In two
radio addresses he demanded that
congress pass it. In one of his
radio addresses, the one at the
democratic "victory" dinner on
March 4 th, he was truculent al
most to the point of violence. He
declared that he would continue
his appeal the country "from time
to time as may be necessary."

I do not know Just how un
precedented this Is for a meas
ure demanded by a president to
be rejected by a senate committee
in which five-sixt-hs of the mem
bers belong to tat president's
party. To find if there are prec
edents for this in past admin
istrations would necessitate mln
ute search of the records. I doubt
If any would be found.

But the historic quality of the
occasion in the senate next Mon
day does not rest merely on its
novelty. The president's court
measure was the keystone of a
series of measures which as
whole. If enacted, would make
over not only the government of
the United States but the organ
ization of American society, make
them over into something unre
lated to anything America hasever known. thing closely nar
allel to the new "authoritarian"
forms of society and government
In I Europe. In this design, thepresident's court measure was in-
dispensable. If the court measure

rejected by the senate, as It is
now rejected by the senate com
mtttee, that grandiose project
xaus ai least for the time beinc.

Defeat in the senate committee
not, of course, defeat in the

senate. But the Judgment of
practically every person close to
the situation is that the senate
will never pass Mr. Roosevelt's
court measure in the form la
which he demanded It.

What will ensue after Monday
can oniy oe surmised. By the com

Oregon to wind an the so-ca-ll
Kogue River Indian war. bark-
at Capt. TJ. 8. Grant, at Fort

Humboldt. Cat. the hard boiled
order that he must drink less hard
liquor or resign. Grant had re
signed, and Davis had promptly
accepted nis resignation from thearmy, leaving no opening, for a
reversal. '

Let as view the fast moving
scene a rew years later.

I Concluded tomorrow.)

hv n t o.

union under. A. F. of L. spon- -

labor fight for control of the

northwest is battleground this month for an epochalTHE between the fast-growi- ng Committee on Indus

the News
SULLIVAN

mlttee action on Monday the
measure wlU go on the senate
calendar,' with the adverse report
upon it. Thereafter any of several
developments may take place. The
measure, can remain on the cal
endar until the senate business
reaches a point where it wlU come
up automatically for debate and
roll-cal- l. Or any senator at any
time can move to take it up. A
senator representing the president
and favorable to the measure
presumably this would be Senate
Leader Robinson can move to
take up the court measure. Or a
senator opposed to the measure
can move to take it up for the
purpose of defeating it.

What is done, depends much on
the president. Will he continue in
the purpose he announced on
March 4th, to speak to the country
on the radio "from time to time
as may be necessary?" Most of
Washington thinks he will not,
thinks that the president recogniz
es as well as others do that his
measure In its original form can-
not be passed. Yet it is impossible
to be sure he will drop the fight.
Ia very recent conversations he
has had with senators of his party
he has left the impression that
he would go on the radio --again.
But practically no one believes
that any amount of excoriation or
other effort by the president
would cause the senate to pass
the court measure In Its original
form. -

A common expectation is that,
either with the president's assent
or without it, Senate Leader Rob-
inson and the president's friends
in the senate may bring forwarda so-call- ed compromise. The com-
promise regarded as most likely
Is one which would give the presi-
dent power to appoint two new
Justices, but provide that he could
appoint only one year.

About such a compromise, two
points can be made. One is, thatpacking the court with two new
members does not differ in prin-
ciple from packing it with six. as
fn the original .measure. On the
other hand, giving the president
power to appoint two' new mem-pow- er

to appoint two new justices
and only one in one year, would
be a complete frustration of thepresident To insure getting his
extraordinary series of measures
held legale the president had to
nave six new justices. He had to
have a court in which he would
have a clear majority, a court In
which ultimately the total number
of justices, would be nine, with
six of them committed to holding
valid measures - which by no
stretch of Imagination could beregarded as constitutional under
existing interpretations.

Many, believe" that compromise
measure giving the president pow
er to appoint two new justices
might pass the. senate by a small
majority. There are a few sen
ators who will rote against power
to appoint six but who might vote
in favor of power to annoint two.
These are mainly democratic sen
ators, who were shocked by the
president's original proposal when
he first made it, who felt they
could not support It, but who at
the same time, under the condi-
tions I then existing, did not like
to take a position of head-o- n op-
position to a popular president of
their own party. Some of these
at the time suggested that while
they would not vote to give the
president power to make orer the
whole court with six new justices,
they would be willing to give himpower to appoint two. Senators
who said this three or four months
ago now feel committed. At the
same time they, like everybody.
are aware of an emotion of dis
quiet against the essential nature
of the president s proposal, aris
ing throughout the country. It is

compromise might be defeated.
In whatever form the measure

comes before the senate for de-
bate, whether as a six -- justice
measure or a two-justi- ce one, the
leading opponents will debate the
fundamental nature of the meas-
ure. AU the arguments against
the original measure will be
brought out even If it is reduced
to the two-justi- ce form. The de
bate thus staged will consume
several weeks. Considering the
amount of other business pend
ing, it is among the possibilities
that the court measure might not
come to a final decision in this
congress.

Herald Tribune Syndicate.

Crossan Services
Held at Lebanon

LEBANON. June 14 Funer
al services for Albert Crossan, 75,
who passed away at his home at
Sand Ridge June 11, were con
ducted at the Harry C. Howe Fu-
neral home Sunday with inter-
ment in the Masonic cemetery.

Mr. Crossan, a prominent far-
mer and highly esteemed citizen
of Linn county, was born July 11,
1861 in Indiana. From there he
went to ' Kansas where he lived
many years and where at Cot-feyril- le,

Kans., he was united In
marriage with Kmraa Freeman In
September, 1886. He came with
his famUy to Oregon in 1893, lo-

cating in Clackamas county. Thir-
ty years ago he came to Linn coun-
ty and located on the farm at
Sand Ridge where they hare since
lived.

He was an enterprising citizen
and was a member of the I. O. O.
F. lodge the past 40 years.

He is survived by his widow,
Emma Crossan of Sand Ridge;
son Leigh at the family home; a
daughter, Mrs. 'C H. Starrett of
Mllwaukie, Ore., and four grand-
children.

Death Is Penalty for
Dog Which Bites Baby

And Causes bad Wound

WELLS. June 14. Death was
the penalty meted a stock dog
owned by Lena Ridders of this
community for biting Charles, 2
year-ol- d son of Mr. and Mrs. Sid
ney Friese on the forehead last
Sunday afternoon. The child was
playing in the yard at Miss Rid
ders' home when the dog attacked
him and four stitches were re
quired to close the wound.

- Iran Stewart of Salem who
owns the WeUs warehouse. Is
placing a new foundation under
it and doing some remodeling on
the part that caved in during the
snow storm last winter. Guy Dary
is furnishing the material for the
concrete work.

Jake Ronner is building a new
barn on his farm to replace the
one that was destroyed by the
heavy enow. Ray Tergersoa and
Eston Carter are doing the work.

Sunday School Officers
Are Elected for Chureh;

Fancy Work Sale Slated'

HUBBARD. June 14. At the- -

annual Sunday school board meet-
ing of the Federated church of
Hubbard, Sunday school officers
were elected far the - ensuing
church year.

New officers are: Superintend-
ent. Walter Schrock; assistant
superintendent. Mrs. Levi A. Mil-
ler; secretary-treasure-r. Miss
Doris Love; assistant secretary-treasure-r.

Miss Phyllis Brown:
and pianist. Miss Katbryn Hawk.
- The Community Guild of the
Federated church will hold an
apron and fancy goods sale and
also will sell ice cream and cake
Saturday afternoon andnight.
June 19.

trial Organization and its elder antagonist,1 the American
Federation of Labor. The coveted objective of each group is
the new but potent Sawmill and Timber Workers union
which asserts 100,000 members and sees itself as a national
union which in time will embrace 750,000 men engaged in the

Radio Programs

woodworking trades. j .
Preliminary skirmishes have gone to the C. I. O. The

Woodworkers' Federation, meeting in Portland, voted 48 to
13 to put a vote on C. I. O. membership to a referendum of
the workers. By July 10 the eight councils of the Sawmill
and Timber Workers' union will have voted and the present
attitude of the leaders of that group is to swing to C L 0.f;

Leaders in the Sawmill and Timber Workers' union hate
several reasons for favoring a C. I. O. affiliation. First, they
want to have a union of their own with its own international
charter. At present the lumber workers are chartered by the
Carpenters and Joiners union ; they have no direct connec-
tion with the American Federation of Labor and thus far
have been allowed no board representatives with their spon-
soring union. j '

The lumber workers leaders assert that the A. F. of L.
is too slow in lining up new unions among sawmill workers.
This spring the two paid organizers working: in the north-
west were fired. C. I. O. has promised to aid the lumber-worke- rs

by putting 40 salaried organizers in the field.
The northwest lumber workers want their union rapidly

extended into the redwood district of California and partic-
ularly into the pfne districts of the south. They have already
won signal wage advances in the northwest. A higher scale
is impossible, they feel, until competing lumber manufactur-
ers in the south long the center of low wages and long hours

are brought into camp. This can only be done, the unionists
claim, by a strong organization of pine workers, which will
force comparable wages to be paid in the pine 'districts to
i;hose paid in the northwest. ' !

The A. F. of L. has swung Hutcheson of the Carpenters
and Joiners into the northwest to fight the swing to C. L O.
Brophy of C. I. 0. is here to wave the advantages of his or-
ganization before the lumber workers. Should C. I. O. win
another mass industry the, most important in the northwest

will have joined the ranks of coal, of steel and of auto pro-
duction all C. I. O. strongholds. , . j

Meanwhile Harry Bridges has shoved a;C. I. O. vote
before the longshoremen and there .are indications all the
Maritime Federation unions will follow suit. J

The danger to the industrial peace of the northwest in
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the A. F. of L. and C. I. O. conflict lies in reprisals from the
losing union. Carpenters and Joiners' leaders are thrpafpn- -
ing a boycott on lumber rjrodnced
to force the south into unionization of its lumber workersmay be thwarted by a civil war between the rpmnnf nf the
Sawmill and Timber Workers'
suxauip ana me new u. l. u. woodworkers international. Thepublic, in such an event, will be & helnleast ininnwi nninnVai- -

as. the new. titans of organized
wwuworiung industry, it is a ngnt for power for twenty-fiv- e

cents of each union lumber workers' monthly wage nowgoes to the international to which he belongs; a S25.000 a
7UUI wr cnesi ior tne oeaucratic few wfao run the unionsnow.


